Advances in microbiome researches have led us to the realization that the composition of microbial 14 communities of indoor environment is profoundly affected by the function of buildings, and in turn 15 may bring detrimental effects to the indoor environment and the occupants. Thus investigation is 16 warranted for a deeper understanding of the potential impact of the indoor microbial communities. 17
Importance
Introduction 43 Indoor environments are important since most of us spend his/her time indoor for the most part of 44 his/her life [1] . The microbial communities of these environments are of particular interests; in-45 depth studies of environmental microbes in the last decade have shed light on the subtle effects they 46 have on human health [2] . For example, a chronic exposure to some fungi can cause asthma, but 47 early life exposure to various mold and its derivatives can protect children from allergic and 48 autoimmune diseases [3] . A growing number of studies have helped us estimate the microbial 49 diversity in various indoor environments, and revealed that microbial diversity is closely related to 50 the geographic locations [4] , weather conditions [5, 6] , populations [7] , functions [8] , and internal 51 ventilation conditions [9] . 52 Ironically, the microbial compositions from indoor environment in various types of biological 53 laboratories are less well-understood. While microbial contaminants generally exist in molecular 54 biology laboratories [10] , few studies have been dedicated to study their microbial compositions. 55
Biological laboratory contamination screening is an important task. Once a site is contaminated 56 during the sampling process or the experiment procedure, the contaminants of the reagent or the 57 environmental microbes may proceed to affect other samples, leading to biases in the results. It 58 would also be intriguing to examine the hypothesis that each laboratory has a relatively stable 59 microbial contamination, determined by various factors including the research subjects (such as 60 animals, plants or microbes), personal factors, as well as macroscopic environment. Each type of microbial composition can then be used to characterize its associated type of laboratories, and help 62 simplify future studies. 63
There are several approaches in the identification and quantification of microbial contaminants. The 64 most commonly used technique is based on PCR amplification and sequencing of the genes which 65 encode small subunit ribosomal RNA (16S rRNA). The alternative is the metagenomics approach, 66 which sequences the DNA of the entire microbial community as a whole. Compared to culture-67 based approaches, metagenomic approaches are better for identifying novel organisms with 68 unknown growth conditions [11] . High-throughput sequencing allows metagenomic approach to 69 obtain all the genome information of the community in one experiment, enabling us to study the 70 complex molecular interactions among species. 71
However, there are several difficulties in our application of the metagenomic approach. First, 72 significant amount of microbial contaminants may be introduced during sample preparation, 73 especially when sample has low microbial biomass. Second, unlike other well-studied environments, 74 there is no catalog for quick screening of possible microbial contaminations from biological 75 laboratory. Hence, it is imperative for us to design methods that could accurately identify microbial 76 contaminants, trace the pollution source, and uncover their potential adverse effects. 77
To work out these problems, we collected samples from surfaces of several important sites (lab 78 outlet, platform and the major public areas) of three types of biological laboratories (animal, plant 79 and microbe), screened and annotated the microbial contaminants, identified the difference between 80 sampling sites/laboratories, as well as discovered the microbial biomarkers for different types of 81 biological laboratories. We also identified possible sources of these microbes, as well as the 82 possible effects they may have on their occupants. 83
84

Results and Discussions
85
Compositions of microbial communities from different laboratories and different sampling 86 sites 87
We obtained 759,612 high-quality 16s rRNA sequences in total for 37 samples. 724,126 sequences 88 were retained after quality filtering, and all samples have reached the saturation plateau for and 154,460 from plant laboratory (PL). Then all sequences were clustered into 1,234 Operational 92 Taxonomic Units (OTUs) at 97% similarity threshold. In order to ensure enough sequencing depth, 93 we generated the rarefaction curves for each sample. At around 1,800 sequences per sample, most 94 rarefaction curves showed saturation, suggesting that the depth of samples sequencing covered 95 enough extent of taxonomic diversity. 96
To compare the microbial composition of all microbial contaminant samples from the animal, plant 97 and microbe laboratories, the taxonomies at phylum-and genus-level were illustrated (Figure 1) . 98
The microbial communities are composed mainly of 6 different bacterial phyla, including 99
Proteobacteria, Actinobacteria, Bacteroidetes, Cyanobacteria, Firmicutes and Fusobacteria, with 100 differentiated proportions in each sample. Actinobacteria was the most abundant phylum across all 101 samples (Figure 1a) . At the genus level, Proteus, Prevotella, Chryseobacterium, Methylobacterium, 102 Acinetobacter, Enterobacter, Micrococcus, Rhodococcus, Stenotrophomonas and Staphylococcus 103 were the dominant components (Figure 1b) . The microbial communities from various sites at 104 genus level were very diverse, even from the same type of laboratory. 105
106
The relationship of microbial community composition, laboratory type and sampling sites 107
The type of laboratories carry more weight than sampling sites in the differentiation of microbial 108 community samples. Alpha diversity analysis was performed ( Supplementary Table 1 ), followed 109 by the analysis of variance (ANOVA), to detect differences among samples from different sites and 110 laboratories (Figure 2) . Chaos indices showed that there is significant differences between AL and 111 ML (Figure 2a ). Shannon indices showedthat significant difference in the platform between ML 112 and PL (Figure 2b) . Furthermore, the number of OTUs determined by the Observed_OTUs 113 revealed a clear difference from the major public areas between AL and PL (Figure 2c) . To gain further insights into the differences between laboratories, a comparison of samples from the 120 same type sampling site across different types of biological laboratories was conducted. The results 121 showed that these samples composed of many similar genus, but the proportion of each genus was ubiquitous bacterial genus with dominant occurrence on the platform and lab outlet (Figure 3a-c) . 124
In addition, while the total number of detected genus are similar among lab outlet (76), public area 125 (81) and platform (79), the number of shared genus is largest in public area (39), and smallest in lab 126 outlet (22) (Figure 3d-f ). Moreover, for either of the sampling sites including lab outlet, public area 127 and platform, PL has much less laboratory-specific genus compared to AL and ML (Figure 3d-f) . 128
Therefore, we speculated that while public areas shared by experimenters might have largest 129 number of shared genus, key sites such as lab outlet and platform has their specific sets of genus as 130 potential contaminations. 131
We next compared the relative abundances of representative genus from three main sites within the 132 laboratory. Pseudomonas, Acinetobacter and Enterobacter were most abundant among all sampling 133 sites (Figure 4a-c) . In addition, the number of all identified genus in AL (84) and ML (87) were 134 much more than those in PL (53) (Figure 4d-f) . Moreover, the platform of AL has the highest 135 number of site-specific genus (Figure 4d-f) . These results again confirm that the richness of 136 microbial communities of platform and lab outlet depended heavily on the type of laboratory. 137 138
Possible sources and microbial biomarkers for different types of laboratories 139
We then performed literature mining to identify the possible sources of these microbial 140 contaminations, referencing varies sources. We categorized the sources into laboratory reagent 141 microbe, human-introduced microbe, and basic environmental microbe. Interestingly, laboratory 142 reagents and human daily activities might play very important roles in introducing these possible 143 microbial contaminations (Table 1) . 144
To obtain a characteristic set of microbial contaminants, or biomarkers, for each type of biological 145 laboratory, we used LDA Effect Size (LEfSe) to discover the biomarkers at each taxonomic level. 146 29 taxa (7, 15 and 7 taxa from AL, ML and PL respectively; Figure 5 ) were detected with high 147 LDA scores. For samples from AL, Becateroidetes, Flavobacteriaceae and Gemmata were 148 identified as biomarkers. Enterobacteriales and Enterobacteriaceae were identified as biomarkers 149 for ML. Pseudomonas, Pseudomonadaceae and Pseudomonadales, which belong to Pseudomonas, 150 were identified as biomarker for PL with high confidence (Figure 5a) . The evolutionary 151 relationship between these bacteria at different taxonomic levels is shown in Figure 5b . 152
To further explore the characteristics of the biomarkers for different laboratories, we screened the 154 genera with a relative abundance of > 1/1000 within the same type of laboratory. This identified ML 155 to contain a greater variety of bacteria (65 genera) than AL (59) and PL (48). The population of the 156 overlap between the detected genera of the three types of laboratories was 39 (Table 1) , the highest 157 was found between ALs/MLs (9 shared genera) and followed by ALs/PLs (3) and MLs/PLs (1), 16 158 specific genera in MLs, more than ALs (8) Psychrobacte of AL is a probiotic of fish, and its highest diversity was detected in sample A1B1, 175 corresponding to the incubator of the zebrafish laboratory by backtracking analysis. Buchnera of PL, 176 a symbiotic bacterium of aphids is specifically associated with the tissue culture process. 177
Flavisolibacter of ML, which improves nitrogen fixation in rhizosphere of plants, has the highest 178 abundance in sample M1W12, which was from cultivated plants on the windowsill in the M1 179 laboratory. Together, these results showed high concordance between the characteristics of the 180 laboratory and the sampling site, demonstrating that the compositions of microbial communities 181 have profound association with their hosting laboratories. 182
As already known, the present of these contaminants can bring inconvenient for our experiment 183 more or less, so caution and preciseness must be followed throughout the whole experiment. And 184 the use of blank control during sampling, DNA extraction and sequencing is also necessary for 185 detecting contamination. Furthermore, he contaminants are associated with the use of different kits to use the same kits in one experiment and disentangle batch effects. Additionally, we should 188 catalogue the laboratory microbial contaminants better, and thus, as if we know the contaminants, 189 antibiotic treatment can be executed before experiment to mitigate the experimental bias caused by 190 these microbial contaminants. 191 192 193 In this work, a metagenomic approach has been applied to identify the possible microbial 194 contaminants and their sources, from the surfaces of various sites across different types of 195 biological laboratories. The possible microbial contaminants that we have identified will be helpful 196 for people who aim to eliminate them from samples. 197
Conclusion
As far as we know, our work is the first investigation on the composition of microbial communities 198 in biological laboratories. We found several interesting patterns in these compositions. First, there 199 are significant differences in the structures of the microbial communities from the three types of 200 laboratories. Factors such as sampling sites (including lab outlet, platform and the major public 201 areas) and laboratory types (for animal, plant and microbe), have influenced the compositions of 202 indoor microbial communities: the number of microbial genus in animal and microbial laboratories 203 are significantly higher than those in plant laboratories, while key sites such as lab outlet and 204 platform have their specific sets of genus as potential contaminations for each type of laboratory. 205
These differences are highly related to the functions of the laboratories. Second, the type of 206 laboratories has more influence than sampling sites in the differentiation of microbial community 207 samples. Third, while public areas shared by experimenters may have the largest number of shared 208 genus, key sites such as lab outlet and platform have their specific sets of genus as potential 209 contaminations for each type of laboratory. This suggests that while general human activities have 210 the most effect on the microbial community structure of the laboratory, the microbial communities 211 of platform and lab outlet depends more heavily on the type of the laboratory. Finally, by tracking 212 the possible sources of laboratory microbes, we found that laboratory reagents and human daily 213 activities might play very important roles in introducing these possible microbial contaminations. 214
These microbes are intimately connected with the experimental materials, and will also assert 215 negative effects on the experiment process as well as on experimenters. 216 are needed. They would help in devising countermeasures to mitigate the experimental bias caused 219 by these microbial contaminants. Second, we hope that longitudinal studies would help to confirm 220 our findings, since our samples were collected from the same building in summer and may not 221 reflect the seasonal dynamics of the microbial communities. All samples were wiped on the selected surface areas and devices with 4 to 5 swabs that were 234 moistened with a 15 mL centrifugal tube containing 2.5 mL of normal saline. All sampling locations, 235 primer used and their characteristics are listed in Supplementary Table 5 . During sampling, all the 236 staff and devices were in full operation (normal status). After sampling, the swabs were kept at 4 °C. 237
Afterwards, the genome of all samples extracted by using biological sampling kit was stored at -238 20 °C. 239 DNA extraction. First, 1 mL sample, in total, and 1 mL buffer was added into centrifuge tube, and 240 the mixture was stirred gently. After water bath of 2 h 65 °C, mixing by hand every 30 min, the 241 suspension was vortexed for 10 seconds. The tube was placed on ice for 10 min and centrifuged 242 afterwards (100 g, 5 min, 4 °C). The supernatant was transferred into another tube, and an equal 243 volume of phenol: chloroform: isoamyl alcohol in a ratio of 25:24:1 was added. The suspension was 244 mixed gently and centrifuged at 15°C/1000g for 5 min. The aqueous layer was transferred into a 245 new tube. Then, the same volume of isopropanolis was added to cause the DNA to precipitate out of 246 the aqueous solution. After incubation at -20 °C overnight, the suspension was centrifuged at 247 4°C/13500g for 30 min. After removing the supernatant, the precipitate was rinsed with 1 mL of 70% ethanol, and centrifuged repeated at 4 °C/13500 g for 30 min until the precipitate was 249 completely dried and re-dissolved in 20 μL of PCR-grade water for easy handling and storage. 250 The amplification process is as follows: 95 °C for 5 min, 25 cycles of 94 °C for 30 s, 54 °C for 40 s, 255 72 °C for 1 min, then followed by 30 cycle of 72 °C for 10 min and 4 °C hold. Amplification 256 products were visualized with e gel. After quality filtering, the products was purified using the kits, 257 and restored at -20 °C, then sent to company for Illumina sequencing. All sequencing data are 258 deposited to NCBI SRA with project accession number PRJNA490598. 259
Bioinformatics and statistical analysis of sequencing results. Illumina sequencing, bioinformatics analysis and interpretation. Finally, we compared the detected 375 genera with the publicly available common contaminants in the reagent, ICU microbe table and the 376 basic microbes of the environment to annotate the bacteria and trace the possible pollution source. 377 
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